
  

 

 

 

HOLY COVENANT 
ANGLICAN CHURCH JAMISON 

 

To grow in Christ together, to equip for service, to care for all 

 

We offer a special welcome to visitors and pray that you will feel at home in 
our community. 
 

You are warmly invited to share Communion with us, either by drinking from or 
dipping the wafer in the chalice, or to come forward for a blessing. 
 

Reflection after Communion – please feel free to light a  prayer candle 
in the Chapel at the back of the Church following Communion. 

            Please join us for morning tea after the Services  

TODAY IN THE PARISH 
 

 

   8.00 am HOLY COMMUNION    
              Preacher: and Celebrant:   The Venerable Paul Wallis  
 

   10.00 am HOLY COMMUNION 
 Preacher and Celebrant:    The  Venerable  Paul Wallis 
 
      11.00 am      Service at BUPA Nursing Home 
 
       4.00 pm       Rainbow Fellowship. 
 

WEEKLY BULLETIN  
 

     3  MAY 2015 
 
 
 

Fifth Sunday  
of  Easter 
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THIS WEEK IN THE PARISH 

Monday 
04.05.15 

10.00am   Worship Centre Covenant Care 

Tuesday 
05.05.15 

12.30 pm 
7.30 pm 

Worship Centre 
Rainbow Centre 

Meditation and  BYO lunch 
Belonging and Caring Meeting 

Wednesday 
06.05.15 

12 noon 
2.00 pm 
6.00 pm 

Worship Centre 
Worship Centre 
Rainbow Centre 

Holy Communion and BYO lunch 
Ever Active Exercise Class 
Meditation 

Thursday 
07.05.15 

9.30 am 
2.00 pm 
7.30 am 

Rainbow Centre 
Rainbow Centre 
Rainbow Centre 

Scrabble 
Bookclub 
EFM  

Friday 
08.05.15 

10.00am Worship Centre Playgroup 

Saturday 
09.05.15 

6.00 pm Worship Centre Benedictus Contemplative Service 

 WEEK BEGINNING   10 May  2015  

Monday 
11.05.15 

10.00 am 
10.00 am 
1.30 pm 

Worship Centre 
Kangara Waters Ret. V. 
Calvary Ret. Village 

Covenant Care  
Communion Service 
Communion Serv ice   

Tuesday 
12.05.15 12.30 pm Worship Centre Meditation and BYO lunch 

Wednesday 
13.05.15 
 

12 noon 
2.00 pm 
6.00 pm 

Worship Centre 
Worship Centre 
Rainbow Centre 

Holy Communion and BYO Lunch 
Ever Active Exercise Class 
Meditation 

Thursday 
14.05.15 

9.30 am 
7.30 pm  

Rainbow Centre 
Rainbow Centre 

Scrabble 
EFM 

Friday 
15.05.15 

10.00 am Worship Centre Playgroup 

Saturday  
16.05.15 

6.00 pm Worship Centre Benedictus Contemplative Church 

The Holistic Care Nursing office is open from 10am – 2pm Monday and Thursday 
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 SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT 

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT…… John 15. I am the vine, you are the 
branches. 
 

I loved walking past the vineyards on my early morning walk and 
immediately the rows of the vineyards  came into view I would think on 
this passage from John’s gospel: ‘I am the vine, you are the branches.’ I 
would look at the vines, autumn coloured and shrouded in mist this time of 
the year and think of the pruning that would happen soon. Then I thought 
about the branches that will be pruned and I imagined a pile of discarded 
vines lying outside the vineyard.   
 
This said something to me; in fact it bothered me a bit. As I walked on I 
couldn’t shake the image of the pile of pruned branches destined for the 
fire. It reminded me of many I walk amongst each day who do not abide in 
God’s love, those outside his kingdom and for me, that gives me a greater 
determination to bring Christ’s love to others. I wonder what bothers you, 
what challenges you about this saying of John’s gospel? What does it say 
to you?  For some it might be about our weaknesses.  
 
There is a spiritual song which goes: ‘Lord I’ve come to know the 
weaknesses I see in me will be stripped away by the power of your love.’  
That is also an image I see in the autumn stripping away of the vines, yet 
in their nakedness they are still things of beauty. When God strips away 
the falsehoods and brave faces we wear he exposes us as we really are, 
helpless and vulnerable. Not a very comfortable place to be, but unless 
we go through the pruning we will never see the beauty, the new growth 
God has planned for us.  
 
Here are just two thoughts from this gospel passage to reflect upon, to 
think about and next time you pass a vineyard just pause a moment and 
make your own reflection. 
 
    -  Anne Ranse 
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 FROM ST JOHN'S CARE 

An update on sixteen year old Mary.  Zack our Youth 
Worker has been able to establish Mary’s identity so 
this week she will be able to receive Youth Allowance.    
Although she will not be living with her family, later this 

week she will be moving to Queensland.  Zack is trying to get her into a Refuge on 
the Gold Coast.  Hopefully this move will work out for everyone, particularly Mary.     
 
When all this was resolved I felt a little happier until Zack said ”Sue, I would like 
you to meet Freda, she needs help”.   She too is a sixteen year old, can no longer 
live at home, so at the moment she is ‘Couch Surfing’ at a friend’s house.  She too 
has no income, because she has no ID.  She needed warm clothes and most 
importantly some credit on her mobile phone.  Thankfully we were able to help her 
with those, Zack is again working on the ID and hopefully she will soon be on Youth 
Allowance.    It really is unfair what some kids have to put up with.  It is not an even 
playing field out there. 
 
On a happier note:  Friday afternoon we had a Mum in who was a first time visitor 
to SJC.  They had some unexpected bills that had to be paid, so she was short of 
money and needed food for her family of five for the weekend.  When she was 
talking with the Volunteers, she mentioned that her son, who suffers from ADHD 
was turning ten tomorrow.  She had invited a few of his friends around to have a 
party, but was now so short of money she was not sure what she was going to do.    
 
I have never seen the Volunteers move so quickly.   Before she even realised what 
was happening, the Volunteers had assembled a birthday present and a birthday 
party for her son.  We always keep a few presents on hand in case a Mum or Dad 
needs something for their child.  The Mum was lucky and was able to have a 
choice of gifts.  This is why the Christmas Present Room is so important.  The 
parent can choose something that they think their child would like, rather than a 
wrapped present for a boy aged ten. 
 
Thanks to your generosity, our Mum went home with lots of normal food for the 
family for the weekend plus she had a cake mix and candles for the birthday cake, 
decorations for the room and lots of party food, even some small bags of lollies for 
the guests.  She was so relieved and appreciated the kindness she had been 
shown that she started to cry.  She had not known about St John’s Care until that 
morning, but I think she will remember the kindness she received that day for a 
long time. 
 
My wish list for this week:  Savoury Biscuits, Dehydrated Pasta Meals, 
Shampoo and Tinned Tuna. 
 
Many Thanks 
Sue  
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 PRAYER POINTS FOR THIS WEEK 

IN THE WORLD 

 We pray for the people of Nepal whose  lives have been turned upside down by 

the earthquake.   

 We give thanks for the foreign aid pouring in and pray that it will continue. 
 

IN AUSTRALIA 

 We give thanks for the Christian witness of the two men executed in Indonesia this 

week and pray for our relationship with Indonesia. 
 

WORLD WIDE ANGLICAN CHURCH 

 We pray for the Church Ontario Canada, Niassa Southern Africa and Nicaragua 

Central America. 

 In the Australian Church we pray  for the bishops, clergy and people in the 

Dioceses of  Armidale, Bathurst and Ballarat. 
 

IN OUR DIOCESE 

 We pray for the clergy and people in the parishes of St Saviour’s Cathedral 

Goulburn, and North Goulburn. 

 We pray for the NSW Police Chaplaincy, Goulburn Base Hospital Chaplaincy and 

the Goulburn Correctional Centre. 
 

MISSION 

 We pray for the work of Amnesty International working to protect and defend 

human rights. 
 

IN OUR PARISH AND COMMUNITY 

 We  pray for the Belonging and Caring Meeting this week. 

 We pray for  all the activities in the parish this week. 

 We pray for the following members of our parish family:  Clive Rodger, Luc and 

Sylvie Rose; Maxine Rose; Sandra Ross; Richard and Maureen Scutter; and 

Michael, Lucia, Elijah and Zachary Sharrad. 

 We pray for those in special need of prayer: Phil Perman, Pat Bonnett, Glenys 

Wimmer, Nick Winders  and any known to us personally. 

 

COMMEMORATIONS 

         Monday:          Gladys Matilda Williamson (died 1994) 

        Wednesday:     John Apostle and Evangelist 

                                 Mavis Roberts (died 1994) 

         Friday:             Julian of Norwich, holy woman and mystic (died 1417) 

        
 

  

HOLY COVENANT PRAYER VINE 
 

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER  
 

Phone Merri Bacon on 6251 1110 or 

email merri.bacon@bigpond.com 

mailto:lgwimmers@optusnet.com.au
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IN THE PARISH 

LET’S ALL GET  TOGETHER FOR MORNING TEA 
 

NEXT SUNDAY 10 MAY 
after the 10am Service 

 

TO THANK  
ANNE DUDZINSKI AND VICKY CULLEN 

 

For the wonderful job they did as  
our Locum Rectors. 

 

Please bring a plate to share and 8am-ers we’d really 
love you to join us! 

BREATHING SPACE PROGRAMME FOR MAY 

 
17th:  Deep Dive.    11.45am    ‘Prophets as Performers’ 
 Dr. Jeanette  Matthews. Jeanette is a lecturer in        
Old Testament and biblical Hebrew at St. Mark’s                                

       Theological College.  
  
23 May:    An Autumn Quiet Day.    Revd Susanna Pain. 
                 9.30am—4pm, St. Mark’s Theological Centre, Barton. 
                  Autumn is a time for harvest, and for letting go.  
                  Come, rest, reflect, be refreshed, let your soul breathe. 
                  Donation $30. Sign-up sheet on the board. 
  NB: Note this date has changed due to Bishop’s Convention on 16th.. 
 

         ‘Listening to our Dreams’ has been postponed. 
          Reminiscence/Life Revisited cancelled. 
         

Everyone ie invited to lunch TODAY in the Worship 
Centre at 12pm to hear the many stories from Soul in 

the Bush.  Sign up sheet available 
  

Occasionally you are part of an event that when you look back on you think, 
"how did that all happen?!" Soul in the Bush is one such event! Our group of 
30 Anglican youth from across the Diocese met with over 450 youth from 
around Australia to journey together on an inward journey with worship, 
song, teaching and prayer and also an outward journey to serve those around 
us in Burra, Yass, Goulburn, Murrumbateman and Canberra.    
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IN THE PARISH 

YOU ARE INVITED TO 

THE BISHOP’S 

 CATHEDRAL  

CONVENTION 
 

 

ST SAVIOURS CATHEDRAL,  

                    GOULBURN 

FRIDAY 15 MAY AND  

SATURDAY 16 MAY 
 

Option 1: Both Sessions. 
 

Option 2: Day trip from Holy Covenant for 

Saturday only. Car pooling leaving 7.30am 

and returning approx. 5pm. 
 

Details of programme on the notice board 

Sign-up sheet on the sign-up board. 
 

Cost:  Approx $60. 

 

 
 

 
Did you know that you can listen to any recent sermons that you may have 
missed... or perhaps enjoyed so much that you want to listen to them again!? 
 

Recordings of the weekly sermons are now being made available on the 
Parish website (as an MP3 file), which should play on any computer, tablet or 
smartphone.   
 

1) Just go to the parish website: www.holycovenant.org.au 
2) Go to resources and click sermons 2015 
3) Then just click on the little headphone icon next to the sermon you'd like to 
listen to... that's it! 
 

The sermon will be going up each week, provided we have the permission of 
the preacher. 

ST JOHN’S CARE COLLECTION AT 

JAMISON, 23 MAY 

St John’s Care are running low on groceries.  

Holy Covenant is having our collection of 

groceries for St John’s Care at Jamison Plaza 

on Saturday 23 May from 9 am to 1 pm, 

together with a cake stall to raise funds for 

Holy Covenant.  This event will make a very 

welcome contribution of food and groceries 

to St John’s Care.  It is also raises valuable 

funds and community awareness for us. 

Volunteers are needed to provide shoppers 

with a list of products as they enter Coles 

and Aldi and also to stock and operate our 

stall.  If you can help with either or both of 

these activities, please put your name on the 

sign-up sheet on the notice board. 

Any enquiries, contact Harris Boulton (6251 

2078 or hhboulton@gmail.com) 

SAFE MINISTRIES WORKSHOP—do you need to attend? 
Please check the status of your certification—you need to do a refresher 
course every 3 years. 
 

Awareness Workshop: Tuesday 12 May 9.30 am – 3.30 pm in Holt 
Refresher Workshop: Wednesday 13 May 6.30 pm – 9.30 pm in Spence 
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IN THE PARISH 

FROM THIS MONTH’S PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
 

 Council warmly welcomed our new rector Paul Wallis to 
his first meeting. 

 

 Paul shared his experiences of his first weeks in the job and how much he, 
Ruth, Evie, Ben and Caleb are enjoying getting to know Holy Covenant and 
are especially grateful to everyone for wearing their name badges. 

 

 Recent donations have seen the following amounts raised: 
        - Lenten Appeal  $165.35 
        - Vanuatu Appeal  $485.90 
        - Good Friday retiring collection for Church in Jerusalem  $860 
        - Offering at the induction Service for Clergy Training at St Mark's  $1,113.  
               Council thanks people for their generosity in giving. 
 

 A donation of $4,200 has been made to the Parish for the concreting of the 
gravel paths outside the Parish office and the kitchen. Once again we are 
blessed by generous donations for specific projects, thank you! 

 

 Offertories for the first quarter were $56,700, which is 23.0% of our budget 
for the year. 

 

 Council is interested in hearing from anyone with librarian or archiving 
experience or skills in scanning who would be interested in volunteering 
to scan historical documents from the parish for our parish archive, 
please speak to Paul or the Wardens if you are interested. 

KALEIDOSCOPE  
 a quiet day for children 

MAY 10  2—4.30pm 
 

Hosted by Benedictus Contemplative Church, Kaleidoscope  
offers children an opportunity to spend time reflectively,  

restfully and creatively. 
The group aims to nurture their souls, open their hearts and 

minds to the presence of love and hope, and offer  
opportunities for expression, sharing stories and even some silence. 

 

Coordinator:      Karina Harris    Place: Holy Covenant Worship Centre 
See www.benedictus.com.au for more information. 

 
Future dates:  May 31 and June 28. 
2:00-4:30 each time. 
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IN THE PARISH 

 
 
 

The Communications team is a small ministry team that has been 
operating for the past two years to look at ways we can improve 
communications, tools and infrastructure in the parish. This 
involves supporting the website and other Communication 
initiatives such as Wi-Fi and computer programs that facilitate 
communication, and exploring possible new modes such as Facebook and Twitter, 
focusing on both internal and external communications for outreach and other 
purposes.  
 

The team met with our new Rector Paul recently and the following actions were 
decided: 
 A draft survey on the communication needs of the parish is being developed and 

will be made available to the parish in the coming months. 
 

 The Communications team will meet with the Belonging and Caring team to hear 
how they use communication to support the pastoral needs of the parish and 
whether there are other forms of infrastructure that will support this. 

 

 The team will consider, along with the Webmaster (George Gerrity) and Content 
Custodian (Ian Matters), website access policy and establish a set of editorial 
rights for greater edit access for increased user number for the parish website. 

 

 In consultation with our new Rector and the Sound and Website teams, the 
Communications team will explore the audio recording of sermons for uploading 
to the Parish website as well as the current transcripts of sermons already on the 
web. 

 

Currently the Communications team which is convened by Barry Pogson has four 
active members, Barry, Rhys Thorpe, George Gerrity and Merri Bacon who has been in 
the role of Communications team coordinator. We would love to hear from anyone 
who might have skills in this area or is interested in ways that communications can be 
improved. We'd also like to thank former members of the team who have helped 
during the past two years and acknowledge their contribution to the team -  Deranie 
Jackson, Chris Olsson and Peter Hall (and apologies if anyone else has been missed). 
We especially acknowledge all the work done by Ian Matters every week and George 
Gerrity behind the scenes to keep our website current every week and Phyl Holmes 
and her bulletin team who spend many hours producing our weekly bulletin.  Our next 
meeting is on the second Tuesday in June, 9 June, 7:30pm in the Rainbow Centre 
and we'd love to see anyone who is interested to join us or drop in for a one off 
contribution. 
   -  Merri Bacon 
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AND  . . . 

ON THE NOTICE BOARD 

 

BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK 
   Today:     Prue Wedgwood 
    Monday: Isobel James 
    Friday;   David Clark, 
             Clayton Gumbrell. 

If you want your name in the 
Birthday Book, tell Phyl:  
phylandreg@optusnet.com.au 

 
 
 

  

Bank Details for Direct Debit are: 
 

Bank: Commonwealth Bank 
Branch: Jamison Centre, ACT 
BSB: 062 907 
A/C No: 802 588 
Name: Holy Covenant  
                  Anglican Church 

 

 Ecumenical Social Justice Service,  
      20 May, St. Saviour’s Goulburn. 
 

 Desert Retreat for body and soul—
InterPlay in Alice Springs. 12—17 July. 

 

 Taize Retreat. 29-31 May,  St. Clement’s 
Monastery, Galong 

 
 Bishop’s Media Releases:  Appt of Matt 

Brain as Asst. Bishop, and Regional 
Bishop in Wagga Wagga. 

 

 Bishop’s Pastoral Letter on table. 
 

 Time Poor Soul Rich—60 second 
solutions. Book launch 17 May. 

 

 

 
 

Please collect your Entertainment 
Book this Sunday from Hilary Harris or 
call 6251 8166. 
 

If you would like to buy a book  - $60 
cash and fill in form on desk under 
noticeboard  or go online and order a 
book on 
www.entbook.com.au/247m23  
for Holy Covenant Anglican 
Church.  $12 goes to the parish.. 
When you receive book, please register 
your gold card so E. book can keep in 
touch with new updates. 
 
 
ANGLICAN NEWS for May is available 
from the Diocesan Website. Check out  
page  15!. 
 
 
 Need a house cleaner?  Andrew 
Richey is available—0420 529 393  
 
 
 

COPIES OF Tracey Matthews’ blog  
of her overseas trip is on the parish pics 
board—great reading. 
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MINISTRY TEAM 

RECTOR The Venerable Paul Wallis 

0428 537 672 

Email: revdpaulwallis@gmail.com 

Day off: Friday. 

HONORARY  

ASSOCIATE PRIEST 

Revd Sarah Gibson Email: tshsb.gibson@gmail.com 

HOLISTIC CARE NURSE Ven Anne Ranse 

0439 139 209 

Email: nurse@holycovenant.org.au 

Days: TBA 

HONORARY DEACON Revd Susan Joy Nevile 

0431 133 852 

Email: susanjoyn@gmail.com 

YOUTH AND CHILDREN 
WORKER 

Katherine Rainger  

0401 142 851 

Email: youth@holycovenant.org.au 

 

ADMINISTRATOR Libby Warren 

Office: 6251 6100 

Email: office@holycovenant.org.au 

PARISH DIRECTORY 

PARISH OFFICE 
Open 10 am - 2 pm 
Tuesday to Thursday 

89 Dexter Street, Cook, ACT 2614 
PO Box 98, Jamison, ACT 2614 
Tel: 6251 6100 

Email: office@holycovenant.org.au 
Web Page: http://holycovenant.org.au 

WARDENS Kathryn Body        0403 500 882 
Deranie Jackson    6254 4769 
TBA 

 

BULLETIN EDITOR Phyl Holmes Email:  
weeklybulletin@holycovenant.org.au 
Hm E: phylandreg@optusnet.com.au 

DETAILS FOR NEXT SUNDAY –   10 MAY 2015 

 

 8.00 am HOLY COMMUNION 
                                    Preacher and Celebrant:  The Venerable Paul Wallis 
 

                 

 10.00 am HOLY COMMUNION 
  Preacher and Celebrant:  The Venerable Paul Wallis 
 
              6.00 pm         Taize Service                                                                               

 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.stthomassalisbury.co.uk/content/pages/uploaded_images/106.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.stthomassalisbury.co.uk/printer-friendly.php?page_id%3D38&h=191&w=214&sz=2&tbnid=WGR7OncthZ_Q7M:&tbnh=90&tbnw=101&prev=/s
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 TODAY 

READINGS: 
 

Acts 8: 26-40 
Psalm 22: 26-32 
1 John 4: 7-21 
John 15:1-8 
 

   8 am HYMNS 
459 
434 
587 
 532 

 8.00 am 10.00 am 

Sidespersons Elizabeth Grant, Tony Willis Prue and Ken Wedgwood 

Readers 
Mandy Squair 
Tony Willis 
Anne Ranse 

Doreen Matters 
Bruce Barnes 
Susan Joy Nevile 

Intercessor Jennifer Collier George Gerrity 

Organist Kath Arthur Rhys Thorpe 

Word and Prayer Steve Daniels Tobias Nevile 

Deacon Anne Ranse Susan Joy Nevile 

Cup Steve Daniels,  Anne Ranse 
Susan Joy Nevile, Doreen Matters 
Tobias Nevile, George Gerrity. 
Extra bread: Connie Gerrity 

Morning Tea Ann Menzies, Carol Sherman Helen Boulton, Dorothy Hurst 

Children’s Church  
Sue Witchalls, Russell Judd, 
Mary Sargeson, Anna Thorpe. 
M.Tea: Deranie Jackson. 

PRAYER 
 

O God, form the minds of your faithful people, 
that we may love what you command 
and desire what you promise, so that, 
amid the many changes of this world, 
our hearts may there be fixed where true joys 
are to be found; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, 
one God, now and forever.  Amen. 
 

SENTENCE:  

 In this is love, not that we loved God but that God loved us. Beloved, since God loved 
us so much, we also ought to love one another.  1 John 4:10-11 


